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& Oh'J9'r tjiseud of the Black"

Mountain.

LMtoftlieniI;biyrac3or Windetk.
famed for brave tien aud lovely women,
was Adelheid, Lcirsss of the castle an l
broad lands that tad been owned by

her ancestors, awl, so far as beauty
went, she was worthy of her liuc-aif-e

but of prouJ and haughty temper So

proud was she that among a'.l the
nobles of Briagau she cou'.d find lioue

whom she thought worthy to caII her
lord.

Anions those whom she had, alter
her fashion, first attached to ber by

every art, and afterward rtpsBed wil.i
bitter derision, was a younz man or
noble family, btt slender fortune, who

had lonz lx-e- in her service as psse
and squire, a? the fashion of those days
demanded.

Stuuz to the h;art by her hard
speeches and by the sense of his own
folly and presumption, which suddenly
poured upon him like a flood, be le.t
his mistress's presence only to write a
word of farewell to his mother, whose
only son he was, and whom he tendeny
loved, then threw himself into U:e

Khinr.
A few davs afterward a woman,

madJeued with ra;e and sorrow, a
widow wIhim ou'.y son had died a
suicide's death, sou-l- it the Lady Adei-hei- d

in her castle ou the hill, accused
her of being the murderer of her toy,
and heaped upon her head the bittere-- t

curses that her outraged mother-hea- rt

could devise or her woman's tongue
utter.

"Thus shall your spirit wander
through these very halls until you lind

a lover as true, as honest, as pure-heart-

as my poor, lost sou, willin? to
woo the phantom of his bride. Then
only shall you rest ia peace."

Under this curse, says the legend,
the lady of Yfiudeck lived and died.
She was the last of her race, and not
maiiv yfrs after her death thu castle,
tiiiit.h.ibi:ed and deserted, fell into
ruins.

It happened, however, that one day
a youu, hunter of noble family, Kurt
Von Mein l.y name, a stranger guest
in (,f r.H i;pT""iU)rine castles, was
led in the excitement of the chase up
to the very c ite of the deserted man-

sion. After awhile the idea occurred
to the jouu man that he might as weil
pay his resects to the owner of it. Sj
he m:e his w;iy up the staircase and
knocked at a door which was at the
top of it. Tne doJr opened noiselessly,

as though hy an unseen hand, and ad-

mitted him into a long corridor lighted
and adorned with white marble
statues. Next he came into a great
hall, on the walls of which hung a
number of antiqm ixirtralts, while in
the centre or the apartment was a table
spread as if for supper. lie eat quietly
down at one end ot the table, whloli
was laid Tor two persons. S;arcely
had he done so when the door of the
room opened noiselessly and a lady,

youn? and beautiful, but with a some-

what sad and pale face, entered the
room.

AVoo shall say how it came about?
The lady was beautiful, the man was

youn?. In such cases love is some-

times found to be a plant that does not
take long in growing. Moreover, Von
Stein, though coble, was poor, and the
lady the last or her race, the heiress
an acient lir.eage. lWsibly the notion
of the inheritance the lonely girl might
bring with her had some part in the
sudden passion which filled the young
man's heart. Who ca:i tell?

It wts r.ot Ion? before he found him-

self kneeling at ier fee t and offering
thelieautiful maiden all that he bad to
oulr his devotion and his life.

The lady listened silently and with
bowed head to his ardent pleading.

Come." she said to her lover, and
led the way.

A little bewildered, after the fashion
of bridt-groom- s In general, and scarcely
knowing whether to be happy or
alarmed, the young man followed his
bride through, as it seemed to him,
miles of dimly lighted vaulted pas-
sages until at length they reached a
vaulted chainWT, which they had no
sooner entered than a great Iron door
shut heavily behind them with a sound
that echoed through every arch of the
dimly lighted building. It was the
cbapeL

'Your hand is cold, said the voumr
man tenderly to his bride.

"Xo matter. Yours has warmth
and life enough for both," returned
the lady.

Yet the life teemed actually to ebb
from the young man's heart as he

the stone liure of a bishop
which was sculptured in a gravestone
In the centre of the chapel gradually
rise from its recumbent position aud
walk up the steps of the altar. The
eyes of the bishop flamed like glow-
worms, the candles upon the altar
lighted or themselves and the tons
ot an orau rolled solemnly through
the vaulted builiing.

"Kurt Von Stein, wilt thou take the
Lady of Windeck for thy lawful wife?"
said the bishop in low, sepulchral
tones, which sounded as though not lie
but some muffled voice a dozen yards
away was speakii.g.

At this moment the whole horror of
the fcaue setrr.eJ to break upon the
young man. Around him, slowly ris-

ing from their graves, he saw the
shrouded forms and DVsbless faces of
the dead, who came as witnesses to the
ghostly marriage. Even the face of his
bride, as his fascinated eyes fixed upon
it, wore the livid hue of death, lie
turned in an agony to Cy from the
horrible scene, tried to snatch his hand
from the cold, hard grip of the phan-
tom lady, fell, as he believed, senseless
upon the chapel floor and awoke to
Cud hirurelf, at dawu of day, lying at
his full length on the moss-grow- n stone
where he had sat at rest the night be-

fore at the castle door and his horse in-

tent upon an early meal on the rank
herbage of the grass-grow- n court.

Iloyal Bodies Well Preserved.

Edward I., who died in 1307, was
found i.ot decayed 403 years subse-
quently. The tlesb on the face was a
little wasted, but not putrid. The body
of Canute, who died in 1017. was found
fresh in 1700. Those of William the
Conqueror and his wife were perfect in
1522. In 1009 three Roman soldiers, in
the dress of their country, fully
equipped with arms, were dug out of a
peat mass near Aberdeen. They were
quite fresh and plump after a lapse of
about 1300 vears.

In 1717 the bodies of Lady Kilsyth
and her Infant were embalmed. In
1796 they were found as perfect as in
the hour they were embalmed. Every
leature and limb was lull. The in-

fant's features were as composed as if
he had only been asloep for eighty
years. Ills color was as fresh and his
rlesh as plump and full as in the perfect
glow ot health. The smile of infancy
and innocence was on his lips. At a
little distance it was difficult to dls-gni- sh

whether Lady Kilsyth was alive
or dead. The question is: What pres-
ervation was used, and how applied?

"Mb, Touter, you delivered my
message?"

"Yes."
"With what result?"
"He knocked me down for my im-

potence."
"And what did yoa do?"
"I put up with It, sir. It was in

the line of his profession, you know."
"Why, he's no slugger.
"2o, he's an auctioneer."

SCIENTIFIC.

ara IhrAA fnrma of atmospheric
electricity, viz: Auroras, Sf. tlmo 3

fire and lightnirg. St. Elmo's fire is
oftenest seen at eea, piaying
masts of vessels. It appears about
points, sometimes flaming up two feet
high. Auroras are always accompanied
by magnetic storms, showing that they
probably depend upon disturbances of
the electricity of the atmosphere.

Lightning appears in three forms,
sfeeet, zigzag and globular. The two
former are very common and known to
alL The latter Is rarely seen and its
existence has been doubted by persons

who have never seen it. But the evi-

dence of its occasional appearance is

too stroDg to be cast aside. An in-

stance was cited in which a ball of
lightning had been followed for two
miles. It moves slowly and has never
been known to harm any person. An
Instance was narrated in which a pig
was kiUed by a fireball. The ball was
seen slowly rolling over the surface of
the ground, and tho pig going up to It
rooted it over with his nose, and, 'it
was bad for tho pig."

A series of tests has recently been
made by Dr. Fischer, the well-know- n

German chemist, showing that in ordi-

nary domestic stoves in use not more
than 20 per cent, of fuel consumed is
really utilized for warming the rooms,
whereas with stoves burning gas So

per cent, and more of the posilo.e effect
is obtained. In a susar manufactory
at Elsdorf, it is stated no steam-eusin- es

have been used for several years. Gas
is made at a cost of about lOd. per VOOQ

cubic feet, and is used for lighting and
driving s. At the Essen
works water gas is made at a cost of
4L to 3d. per thousand teet, and serves
both for Cre and lighting.

1 ntio work by Dr. Louis Jobert
states that no purely left-hand- ed race
has ever been discovered, although
seventy per cent, of the inhabitants of
the 1'enjab use the left hand by prefer-
ence, as do also the larger part of the
Hotteutots aud Bushmen of South Af--
rca. in a study or criminals or.
Marro lias found that from fourteen to
twenty-tw- per cent, of convicts were

the highest ratio among
the people of all classes being only nine
in the hundred.

A manufacturer ot Roubalx, 31.
Henry Cuisini, has just discovered a
ver7 curious application of electricity
to looms. lie adopts an indicator
which strikes when a thread in the
warp breaks, and thus saves the warper
from taking out any of his work to find
the flaw, and he need not pay such
close attention to the quickly moving
threads which is so Injurious to the
s'ght. The invention can be applied to
power-loom- s.

The coast of .Norway ia sinking
gradually, while that of Sweden is
emerging more and more, and the Bal-
tic is becoming shallower. Landmarks
made on the Swedish coast by the cele-
brated naturalist, Linnaeus, at the be-

ginning ot the eighteenth century,
shows that this upheaval raises the
coast about four feet in the course of a
century.

.4 nac use has been found for Jute in
the manufacture of a material called

asphalted jute," v:tiich is now largely
us-'- in Europe for covering roofs, iso-
lating damp walls and U.Krs, etc It
is adapted for use on farms in making
tight reservoirs, or In the construction
of bridges and Is of value in any case
where a material is required that is at
once strong, impermeable and cheap.

.1 centent for sealing bottles, etc.. Is
made as folllows: Mix three parts of
resin, one of caustic soda, and five ot
water; this composition is then mixed
with half its weight of plaster of I'aws.
The compound sets in tnree quarters of
an hour, adheres strongly, is not per-
meable like plaster used alone, and is
attacked only slightly by warm water.

M. Fa'jol has ascertained that the
absorption of atmospheric oxygen by
coal dust usually produces the rise in
temperature to which spontaneous com-
bustion is due. Lignite Is ignited at
the low temperature of 300, anthracite
at 576, and other varieties of coal, in
a powuereu state, at intermediate tem-
peratures.

The interesting discovery has been
made in Switzerland of a bright-gree- n

moss growing on calcareous rocks 200
feet below the surface of Lake Leiuan.

io other moss has been known so far
under water, and how chlotouhyl the
green coloring matter could have
been so richly developed in a place so
remote from the light is a problem.

B I the USe of irold-Pftatp- fl splpnintn
plates, Mr. C. E. i ntts expects to ac-
complish the important object of con-
verting the irreater ruirt of liirhr. int..
electrical energy, which may again be
irauaiormeu into lignt as required.

--1 doctor in St. Louis explains the
necessity of having two ears by the fact
that sound is always heard more dis-
tinctly by one ear than by the other,
and in this way it is located. A man
with but one ear can hear just as well
as a man with two, but he cannot lo-
cate the sound.

Sea sand is not the best In the com-
position of mortar, since it contains
salt and its grains are round, being
worn by attrition, and consequently
having less tenacity than sharp-edge- d

trains.

rotcdered slaked lime and Smith's
forge scales, mixed with blood In suita-
ble proportions, makes a moderate hy-
draulic mortar, which adheres well to
masonry previously coated with boiled
oil.

When lumber is exnosed ta rnrrpnf s
of air at a high temperature, the mois
ture evaporates too rapidly and the
wood cracks; aud when the tempera-
ture is dry and sap remains, It ferments
and dry rot ensues.

Experience in a Glasgow hospital has
taught that while boiled or fried fish is
a dangerous diet for weak persons
sieamea usn is Harmless.

"Why don't you marry?"
"Well, you see 1 am very particular

how my Intended should be "
"Explain yourself."
"My wife must be rich, handsome

and stupid."
"Why all that?"
Very simple. She must be rich and

handsome, otherwise I would not have
her, and she must be stupid, otherwise
she would not have me."

A K. street girl and a young Con-
gressman were engaged the other eve-
ning in bantering Cupid.

"Ahl" she said prettily, after one cf
his sort speeches, "I see a flush on
your cheek."

"Xol" he exclaimed, nervously, put-
ting his hand to his face. "Is it a bob
tail or a straight?"

Our national legislators will never be
successful lovers until they reform.

Dk Baggs "I know how to manage
my wife."

Bagley "You do? The why don't
you manage ber?"

De Baggs "She won't let me."

FARM MOTES.

Feedwo fob Gbowth oa Fat.-Sim- ply

feeding an . animal without
some definite object in view u to waste

tbe food or else deprive the animal of

something it may requiM unless the
farmer knows the quality of the food

iven and the nutritive value 01 tbe
ingredients of which it is composed,

bo important is a knowledge ofthe pro-

per mode of feeding that it is often
possible to produce a more perfect an
imal from a grade than from a tho-

roughbred, and Darwin expresses the
opinion that the quality of tie food in-

fluence variations in amimala, and that
when improvement is attempted by

judicious breeding the result w largely
influenced by the mode and periods of
feeding, as also by the qua'ity and
kinds of food used.

A normal condition cannot be sus-

tained in an animal except by a mixed
diet 'o single article of food used

for domestic animals caa be regarded
as complete or containing the proper
proportions of the necessary elements
of growth and warmth. Certain foods,

rich in nitrogon. are required for pro-

ducing flesh. These foods are known
as "flesh-formers- and are derived
from the gluten of grains, the legumen
of clover aud from the different forms
nfnitrxrnn in all tha plants used as
food, being transformed in the body of
the animal into nesn cnu io Buypij
nuf urai nratA of i tin muscles and cart
ilages, the surplus being imparted to
the nroducts of the animal, as ca ein
in milk or albumen in eggs from birds.

Hivt rarpfniiv conducted experi
ments have proved beyond a doubt
tlmr vnnnr animals nav much better
for feeding than do those which have
long passed their vears of growth If
this fact were more generally realized

1.1 ha fan-p- r old animals kt ut
and farmers would change their stock
much oftener than has bsn tneir prac-

tice. Many buyershave already learned
Iwltor than ta vpr Durchase an old lOW
or pair of oxen, because they know
that no gain in growth can be obtained,
nnlv a crain in constitution, and this
at a cost tally equal to all it will bring
wuen tne animal is again ouereu iui
sale.

Cows are as liable to founder as
horses, or at least will show the char
acteristic lameness of this disease after
overfeeding on almost anything. We
have seen it where apples, potatoes or
green corn were the articles with which
the stomach was overloaded. Any
such rations fed to excess will stop at
once the flow of milk in tbe best cow,
and it will take several days of careful
manacement to restore it. If she
dungs freely keep her in a dry place,
especially at night, and give iiznt.
nutritious, but easily digestible f od.
A cow suuering irom lnaigestion is
very liable to take cold if exposed to
storms and chilly weather at night.

Discrssrxo grafted varieties of fruit
trees, a writer says: This opportunity
to grow different kinds of fruit on one
tree imparts a new and delightful In-

terest to the orchard. The proprietor
can always be on the lookout for some-
thing new and fine, and the few mo
ments required In grafting or budding
make it his. Tbe operation Is so sim
ple and easy that he can learn to per-
form it himself, and there are always
plenty of adepts in tbe rural vicii age
to give him his Initial lesson. While
be will keep the standard kinds for his
main support, he can gratify bis taste
and eye with some pretty innovations.
I know of an apple tree which bears
over 100 varieties.

Secretary Shaffer, of the Iowa
Agricultural Society, says tbe cabbage
worm has destroved whole fields and
acres of cabbage, and tbe remedies of
ashes, lime, brine, salt and lye have
been failures. Birds do not take them.
and hens and chickens tied among tbe
plants, which were previously covered
with meal, never touched a worm nor
drove away the swarm ot butterflies,
wnicn were so numerous as to appear
like a snow-stor- But the ute of
pyrethrum was attended with entire
success. A pound of the leaves of this
plant mixed with 130 gallons ot water
killed every young worm with which
it came in contact, while it Is harmless
to man.

Grvfes should be trimmed now and
the Vineyard well cultivated hntli vara
As a frp.pant.tnn flfrainot rnt iliuartlwa
a pound each ot sulphate of copper and
copperas in lour gallons or Lmiung
water, anen aaa ronr gallons mora
in three or four hours after, aud while
the solution Is warm use it for slaking
freshly burned stone lime, getting the
lime Into as fine condition an run h
done. Scatter the lime around tbe
vines, covering me ground well, and
dust tbe vines also. When the vines
are in full leaf give a light dusting over
mem again, xi tnis does not prevent
rot entirelv It will irroat.lr a!ct In re
ducing its ravages, and by repeating
loo ui'imcauon lor two or tnree sea-so-us

the disease may be eradicated.

Malignant foul hrnod
aggressive, ne ? retrograding; and al- -
iuuuku yieie are times unring a heavy
honey-flo-w when the beea makn a io.
psrate effort to clean it all out, yet, as
buvu no luat now ceases, even an inex-
perienced eye can tell that the disease
is surely and steadily advancing, so that
in less than one year from the timemany succumb to the insvitahia tnr
by that time the combs have become
literally a putrid mass.

Sa WTll'liT dun tiQA aa l.nJ t: .
then added to the manure heap, will
decompose If the heap heats sufficiently
to become "rotted," and It will not on-
ly serve as an absorbent but add a
certain amount of fertilizer ty fe soil

BEE-KEEPr- is a profitable Indus-
try to those who are adapted to and
thoroughly understand the business.
A young man in Il'noU has already
sold 10.400 pounds of hor.oy this season
from 135 colonies of beet.

Trofessor Wallace thinks that
much of tte advantage of cooked foodmayt gained and labor lessened by
pouring hot water over chopped food
which at least is a better mode of feed-
ing than that of giving no preparationat all.

A stock-raise- r found that by
changing from soft to hard water many
bone diseases were avoided and cares
effected of those suffering from horn
bnttleness owing to the mineral mat-
ter existing in the hard water.

It has ra-nt- lv hwn i1!ainvin.1
I screws dipped in a mixture of oil andl.lxnti. 1. . . ..., cv wiu uou iKcome too rigidly
I fixed and will not rust.

ANAKESIS.
fillibl.Ct-R- (or PI Ltd."ANAKESIS" U ftoltlbjHrn mrnbm- -mi Pim, fej man sunoleent Mia bj p.

Co. So. aMwwSt. Now Yoi. Soloaunut of "AMAUSia."

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS.
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

DYSPEPSIA
liases victims to be miserable, hopeless,

elStoU and depressed mtad.
blTllnenld. and drowsy. It Is a disea-
sed, doe. iot got wen of Itself. 1 requires

and aearefuL peraUtant attention,
and ton. np th. ds-liv- e

throw o the ..use.
orgxns till they perform Uielr duties

wnilngly Hood's Sarsaoarilla has proven

e reqd remedy lu hundreds ot cases.

I hare taken Hood. SarMparfta foi
which I have .uttered two yean.

rnrothern.edictaes.bueprored
so satisfactory as Tco-Tbo-

Cook. Brash Electric

UewYoikClty.

Sick Headache
For tho past two year. I been

and djwafflicted with severe headache,

I was induced to try Hood'.
and have found great fdief. I cheer-Ml- !?

E. F.recommend it to
Ansabli, Kcw Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C Smith. Cabridepo S.and sick head-c-n.

was a sufferer from dyspepsia
She took Hood". Barsapanlla ani

found It the best remedy she ever used.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
six tor IS. Mad-- ly

Sold by all dnuarlsU. 1;
by a 1 HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

OO) Doses One Dollar.

HOUSEHOLD.

tv n lm. f t trc Tnnl cake re
quires a moderately hot oven to make
it rise up well. Fruit cake, however,
should be put into a slow oven, as it
needs longer baking and Is apt to burn.
For all cake the neat snouia oe wen

tht nr. If allowed to decrease the
loaves will be doughy inside, or at least
heavy: Sponge cake, in particular,
needs a steady heat. Jelly cake, and
all layer cake, need a hot oveu, and
are easier for a novice to bake than
any other kind. They bake quickly.
Watch carefully to see that that they
do not burn around the edges. Except
with laver cakes, do not open the oven
door till the end of ten minutes. It
might chill the cake while rising,
which is the most critical time. When

thft nvnn. take care that no
cold draught of air from an open win
dow or door strikes in. uo not. siaui
the oven door when it is to be shut, or
iar the pans by moving them unneces
sarily.

Bisque of Lobster. This Is quite
an economical dish, because most of
the flesh of the lobster can be kept to
make a salad for the next day. Pick
the meat from a boiled lobster, throw
away the head, stomach and black vein;
pound all the rest; shell small claws
and all the matter found in the large
shell (green, white or yellow), so as to
break it all small; put a little butter in
a saucepan over the fire and when
melted, put in the pounded lobster and
stir for ten minutes; simmer for twenty
minutes, then strain; put back on the
fire and add three caps of boiling nii'k
that has been thickened with a large
tableepoonful of flour and cook gently
for five minutes. If there was any
coral in the lobster, rub it fine and put
it in the tureen witn some dice of fried
bread and half a cupful ot the meat of
tbe lobster cut small; turn the bisque
over these and serve hot.

Boast chickens are a delicacy, if
the chickens are ot good quality. Ob-

tain, if possible, chickens with a whole
breast-bon- e, truss them neatly and let
them be carefully singed; put celery
dressing inside each chicken; tie a
piece of buttered paper or a slice or
bacon over tbe breast and roast in a
moderate oven, basting frequently.
Time of roasting, about an hour.
About ten minutes before they are
done, remove the paper or bacon and
sprinkle them freely with salt, berve
with plain gravy in a boat, not in the
dish; garni5h with thin slices of broil-
ed bacon rolled np.

Mole. Put one pint of cold cooked
mutton or veal into a saucepan, with a
half pint of stxk, a half-pi- of stewed
tomatoes, a teaspoonful of powdered
coriander seed, a small onion sliced, a
tablespoonful of rice, a tablespoonf ul
of chopped parsley, a half teaspoonful
of salt, an ounce of butter, and pepper.
Cover and stew slowly for twenty min-
utes. Serve very hot on squares of
toast

Potted Scrixps. Shell a quart of
shrimps, freshly boiled, chop them
lightly, then pound them with about
two ounces of fresh butter, cayenne, a
suspicion of mace, and, just at the
last, some finely chopped chives. Serve
with hot, dry toast.

Boiled Cod. A codfish is so much
thicker at one end than the other that
It is impossible to have all parts evenly
cooked in boiling. So it is a good plan
to cut the fish in half, boiling the head
and shoulders (the thickest part for
dinner, and reserving the thin end to
broil for breakfast the next day. It
will keep if sprinkled thickly with salt
on the inside.

Stewed aIushboous. If canned,
drain free, from all li.juor, turn them
into a granite pan with one ounce of
butter. Let fry five minutes, stirring
constantly, then dredge thickly with
flour, mix, add a half pint of cream,
stir until it boils, add salt and pepper
to taste and serve at once. Fresh
mushrooms are stewed in the same
manner; of course, peeled and washed
first. Mushrooms may also be baked in
the oven, basted and served with a lit-
tle melted butter.

Baked Ixdias ruDDEto. stir
boiling water thick with cornmeal,
cook a few minutes, tab tmm ti..
stove and stir in sweet milk until it is
tnin iixe gruel, salt and sweeten to
taste. For a two-qua- rt basin full,
three eggs well beaten and one-ha- lf a
nutmeg, piece of butter size of an egg.
Bake one hour in a slow oven. This is
an pudding, but very
nice indeed.

Sfoxge Jelly Boll. Four egs,
one cup and a half of sugar, one table-
spoon baking powder, beat the whites
separately and the sugar and the yolks
.together till very light, then add part
of the whites, then a cup of flour, then
beat good, then a little more flour, then
the rest of the whites and stir easy, put
it in and bake. Spread and roll as
quick as you can.

Mock Caviare. Bone some ancho-
vies, chop them lightly and pound
them la a mortar with a little dried
parsley, a clove of garllo (shallot is
usually strong enough, especially if apiece of garlic has been rubbed once ortw:ce across the mortar), cayenne, salta good squeeze of lemon Juice, and avery few drops cf salad oil. Serve in aglass dish with hot, dry toast

Green Bdtter. Wash and pickcarerully two ounces of parsley; boll itweil. then pound it thoroughly withu.e ame quantity of anchovies, washedand boned; rub it through a sieve andmix with it four ounces of fresh butterserve in a little pat under a lump ofice, with hot criep toast, or else heaped
Jmopthlyori little squares of fried bread
T1nnn?U?,tone,laBd curI roundanchovy on the top.

ruTM Tcddiko. One pound cur-rants, one pound bread crumbs, one-a- fpound raisins, one pound suetabopped. fine, four eggs, one table-spoonf- ulbrandy, sugar aud nutmeg
taste, orange and lemon peel candied.

THE
CHEAPEST

AND
BEST

KOR FAMILY t'SK

IS THE
WORLD !

CURES ALL

PAINS
tntenud or Fxlernal.
BOc a Bottle.
NLB BY DKCOfllSTJ

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
For thecure of an disorders ot the Stomarii. Liver,
Bowel Kidney B ladder. Ncrvoo DuMsea.
Lo of Appetite, Headache. lo-- l --

cesUon. Bllloasus Fever. InOanmuttra oC im
Howell. Piles, n1 all derangements or us intor-o-

viscera, llirely regeiable. containing n

mercury, minerals, or deleterious dnura.

Price. 25 cents per box. eotd by ail drnjirl t .

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. MDUfll'S PILLS'.
tore atrengtn to the toinacl anil enable It to per-fir- m

Its (unctions. The symptom of ryspepa
disappear, and wltn them tne liability of the aya-te-

to contract diseases.

IAS

A positive cure for Sroful and all Bloo--J aud
fekln Disease. One Dollar per BoUls.

RADWAY St CO. N. Y.

TEURSTOlfS S.TC01P0WDER
K mina Teeth Perfect and nm Healthy

Ova! limx. tli.tfbt rorsd. 30 rt.

fiflfl PER CENT PROFIT ON POULTRY
nn. m nuke it. seat free. If yoa uieuUan

Jm Kier.on
Vh lVlS fmtamy. Ilntral Circular

ilU III 3 J.rjtASClIA. lrei.it. a.

oppi at nutM;
SMrr.

Iff

Ui
or doUr

nt cum. Oilirj
Sit ArchS:..l'a:lv V . to 4 P. UL. J -- J
UbSL. fcto " !' k Suodiy to II Advice (rj

KIDUtKS HASTILLES, malL

ICooiiuMotta,

fl B I i i U Hablt Cured. Treatment santoa trial.
Mr iUla UUMxaiUSMKUTCO-LaF- a M.lad.

"Gbaxdmama," said a Murray Hill
young lady, indignantly, "Clara Van
Spuytvn says that you and grandpapa
kept a corner giocery store when you
were young."

"she is mistaken," said grardmama.
"I knew 6he wa., the mean, spiteful

thing. The ideal"
"Yes," she is mistaken," went on the

old lady retrospectively, "we kept a
grocery store, but it wasn'e on a cor-

ner." .v

77ii.,,i- - ahnnlil lia ronilad at Interval?.
tl niHN int irftMn9 rlprav ahnilifl

be removed, to prevent their affecting
inose wnicn are sun sound.

"Over and Ovar Again."
Eenetition i.i sometimes the only way to

impress a 4ruth upon the mind. Accord-
ing! take notice Uiat Dr. Pierce's "Plea-an- t

Purgative Pellets," (tha original I.it-tl- a

l.ivcr Pills) continue to be wonderfully
eflective in cases of sick and nervous head-
ache, constipation, indignation, rush of
blood to tbe Lead, cold extremities, and all
ailments arising from obstruction of the
uouiiy lunctioua, ibeir action ts thorouga
yes gentle, and tha ingredients being en-
tirely vegetable, they can be taken with
impnnity into the most delicate stomach.
All druggists.

Application Is the price to be paid
for mental acquisition. - To have tbe
harvest we must sow tbe seed.

Tn Weaker Sex
are Immediately strengthened by the use of
Dr. K. V. Pierce's "Favorite reacrip-Uon- ,"

which cures all female derange-
ments, and gives tone to the system. Sold
by druggists.

T WAtlLlntr flnvA 4 rtnnv ftr man
who would drive a nail in slack ly be
cause ne uian i get extra pay lor it.

When eTervthinff elsa fails. Dr. Ki 'ii'i
Catarrh Itemed? cures.

lie who rlseth last mnst trot all day.
sloth makes all thing difficult, but in-
dustry make all things easy.

The FobUe an Cautioned.
Against the many worthless Imitations of
lienson s ( .ancine Plasters ottered by un
scrupulous druggists. The word "Capciite"
is our exclusive trade-mar-k, and any one
selling a plaster with a similar name is a
fraud. Ask for Benson's, and examine
carefully to make sure it is genuine, bea-bu- ry

& Johnson, Pharmaceutical Chem-
ists, proprietors. New Yotk.

When cleaning the perches in the
poultry-house- s it is necessary to arplv
the mixture of kerosene oil and greitse
to tbe under side as well as the top.

To thorongmy cure scrofula. It is necessary to
strike directly at the root of the evU. This is ex
actly what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, by acting
upon the blood, thoroughly cleansing it of all 1m- -
puriUes, and leaving not evea a taint of scrofula
lnihe vital fluid.

Iowa is rapidly changing from a
wheat State to a dhiry State,

.VXhlnrllke Cann's KhioeT Cure for DrotMV.
Gravel, Brig Ufa, Heart, Lrlnaryor Liver Disease.
Nervouauess, Ac Cure guaranteed. UlUce, sit
Arch fu, 1'Ulx f l a bottle, for $&0i, inugglau.
Try u.

There is no act, bowever trivial, but
has its train ot consequence, as there
is no bair so small but casts its shadow.
FITS: AU Flu stopped tree. Treatlne and Utrtaibottle of Dr. Kiine'eUreat Serve Itestorer, Ires u
rlicaaea. tenu to Dr. Kline,Wl Arch su Pnua,,r.

If I mieht control thit li feint
the household, I would guarantee the
well-bein- g of the church and State.

Hoyax. Glce' mends anything! Broken Chi-
na, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs Gru.

The superior man wishes to be slow
in bis words and earnest in his con-
duct.

If afflicted with sore eyoa use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-wat-er. Druggists sell at 23c. per bottle

Volunteer circles rings on the
target.

Fraxer Axle Crease. '

Don't work yonr horses to death withpoor axle greae; the Frazer js the only
reliable make. Use it once, and yon will
hare no other.

Individual conscience is often the
duty of interest, and often but a more
honorable name for self-wil- l.

Important to All
who are willing to work for the reward ofsuccess. Hallett & Co., Portland, ilalne,will mail yow, free, full particular aboutwork that either sex, young or old, can doat a profit of from 3 to 23 per day, andupwards, and live at home, wherever they
are located. All can do the work. Capi-
tal not required; Hallett & Co. will startyou. Grand success absolutely sure. Writeat once and Bee.

Be not too brief in conversation, lest
you be not understood, nor too diffuse
lest you be troublesome. .

The fanner, In their swamps, were ore,
Coojd Ind the roou and plants that core;

If by their knowledge tne only knew
For Just the disease each on grew.

Take eearage bow and "Swamp-Root- " try
(tor kidney, liver and bladder complaints.

As oo this remedf joa can rely.

Economy in our affairs baa the same
eueci, upon lortnnes that fcood breed
ing nsi on our couversatlo

Pio Bemedy for Catarrh U agreeable
w use. it u not a ua,ohi ' aoo, ooo.

lTOirTdlood and luwa
Liver Disuse

BuhtTbcubll rriptioo and Pelieta.
fl '; ,?, the Discov-

er

aTlday:oW.Ukujror
1 began io I WSJ'ever feel weU sjram.
most of tho time, and I did ; iS Althaurh is ahttlo
I have a liUlo baby pri elht h i Tyoiir reme--

E&VS&'Z&tt alter year,

of suffering." v. VnrkAire. CaUrtrr.uan Co.,
I writes' I wish to

LlVER I X yOoVden Medical
Poiia.' For Ave

unable to ao 107 owu ww.
I am now well and strong, thank to your

Chronic Diarrhea CnredL-- D.

diarrnca. nj oowcia am WW

years to

IS ms--&.

. Coldca Discovery, and good

Thorough!, elesuue the fctoot wor,t Scrofu.a. or Hood.
HiarMtion. iTS,n tbo common JT.J Kama. rJdoint Disease. Kcrotulous Sores

EspeciaUy has proven its emoaey
"TTl-.-i. r.Un.bi. Eating leers.aou .

i x A sm-b-v Tlmrwf
IMDISESTIDM ChurrA.V.f Silverton, If.

.mctea, . wna
1

rauum...
Boils, skin, and 1 experienced

Golden Medical Discovery

pain,

.iirfimt

direc-te- by
aucu ouuiiuui".

time began like man. and

chU and ld taenia
mouth,

tek
that fhare ever used. My wife could (lk acragb.

fl.x.r when an-- negan .n'rf
Now she can walk quite a little ways,
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Mr. IPA M. BTKO!tO,Ot IIJUn.-.T- i. i""- -
"My little boy been troubled with

for two years. When eommeni-e- the
nan tt rour 'Golden Medical Discovery and
l'elleta,' he was confined to hi bed. and coiiltt

not without utTerina: e,i"',e-'"- -.

'Discovery.' ho abie be up all tbonow, your

-
GODX MrorrAl.

tin
am

the system, and
'waatlna- - diseasea.'

-

J m

Edward Newto.-v-. ITtrroirsmftn.
" will ever praised by for the rtmarka-h- i.

n,r in I mluced that all
given me up, and I also been up by doctors. I then
went to the best doctor in three parts. He told me that medicine
was only a punishment my would not undertake a

me. He saidl try liver oil if

Giveh Up

I TliF

rnrlpt.on

I..

disease

Demovea
iathanks

fnemls

might
liked, as that was the only tnuig inai couia ly

power consumption..i.h i irtM rod liver oil a a
treatment, I wns so
on my atomacn. siy nusnani, iniiv aaiuuieu
to oive me yet, thoutrh he had bought for me

tip

rer

everythlnir be advertised complaint, procured quan-
tity your Golden Medical Discovery.' I took only four
and. to the surprise everybody, y doing- my own work,
and am entirely free from that terrible couirh which barrassed me
night day. I have been afflicted with torinutnkT

yean, and now so much better that believe', a
of your Golden Medical Discovery, be restored

to perfect health. I would sav to thaee who fallimr preyto
that terrible consumption, do I take everr-thin- ir

nrst: but take the 'Golden Medical Discovery In the
early eutgra the disease, thereby areat d-- suf-

fering be restored to beakh at Any person who
till douht, need write me. a n'nJ,lf,:

addressed envelope when the foregoing statement
bo fully substantiated by me."
neer Corra.-TA- C Tsq t Fprina TVtTIrw.

JJocJOond Co, ( P. O. Box ), writes " The 0 i Medi- -

Golden Medical Discovery is

WORLD'S

Okj Etiox3. Author "So
yo i cao't accept my story?"

Editor "Well, no. There are a
number of faults in it that would have

1 corrected first."
Author "Ferhaps you weu'.d le

willing to'fetate some of your objection-- '

to it that I might make correction. "
Editor "TV ell, then, there is no

to your story. You roust put
good plot Then the descriptions
tame; you must put a little vigor aud
life into your descriptions, i'our con-
versations also unnatural; that
would have to corrected, And I
forgot to state that the grammatical
construction of some of your senter.ci
differs with most rules of language.
That is a fault that we can hardly look
over. If you will make these few
trifling corrections, I think we can
accept your manuscript."

A Delicate Hlxt. Mary, what
is that piece you've been playing on
the piano every night for the last three
weeks?" inquired the old gentleman
just as was tuning up.

"That w the 'Maiden's
Prayer,' papa."

"Maiden's Prayer," he repeated.
"Well, look here, Mary."

"What is it, pa?"
"According to my experience in tbe

prayer btulnets every well regulated
prayer ought to have an 'amen to it,
and"

But Mary had shut the piano and
was telling her mother aboet how cress
pa was to-da-y.

Yocxo Clamjit (with a tremend-
ous idea of his conversational power?)

"My mother will be down in a few
momenta, Miss Keene. Cawn I en-
tertain you until she comes?"

Miss good of you, Mr.
Clammy. you be kind enough to
watch my coachman out of the window
and that he keeps his cape buttoned

tightly. Tbe poor fellow is so deli-
cate, you know."

"Where do yoa expect this money
from?" asked a clerk in tbe money-orde- r

department of the post-offi- ce of
woman who presented an order for $15

"From Chicago."
"And who
"John Williams."
"Ahem. I guess it is all right. "
"Oh, I know is!" she exclaimed,

as she signed her name. "lie used to
be my husband. He offered me 00 U
I would throw up all claim on him and
this is tne second installment. I'll
probably get the rest about two

--ronr thing at the circus last
night."

"What that?"
"1 saw a tumbler full whiskey

jump over four elephants."
"Oh, some one threw It?"
"Xo, went alone; personal volition."
"Tumblerful of whiskey jump over

lour elephants?"
"Exactly. Only tbe tumbler that did

it was a drunken acrobat."

A we the yard gate a klnd-Iooki- ns

old lady came to the door an'!
asked what she could do for us.

"Madam," said I, "are you a Union
or a secessionist?"

She shoved her spectacles on top of
her head, and, casting a withering look
on answered:

"I'll give you to understand that Iam neither, sir I I'm a Methodist."

Matjd (outside): "Is papa in there
with you, George?"

George: ."Yes, Miss Maud; wouldyou like to see him?"
Maud: "
George: "I was on the point ofdoing so when you
Papa: "Bless jou, my children."

"We're having a good winter,aren't we, Mrs. Sandham?" said thepasxor.

Jnl L1? lt pwttr weU.
-- .. . i

"Indeedl isn't be in good spirits?" 'rifl nftf k.t. l. - .
lUnt, jou know."

I

I wan. Mamie.
town this aCernoon, you'd stop aooi

l ot. ;;;
mt.ma a ne m UOUmiDgf " . - i
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DISPENSARY BEDICAL Proprietors,
Xo. OS.t

CatarrH p''L,.e iiiioain ua!;;i

FCm bottles AW

y JF K'tr jrOltX ni- -

XT Z&S i cm cawrruui
'iruotiiTic urui cmj
die Jirxt remedy th ii

htAtiwr r- --

.'. .o. t. n;h
" li-'- t .ote

Chicago, J!!.
and iii 3i.--n -

aM. I'rlce 60 ceataat Dnui"U. hy mail, r d.
iin ct, Circulars Iroa. iXV DUS. Ir.w--- . s
Ownr.x S. Y.

POROMASTER
I'yfc! AxanUof Medah in Europe and America
Tlx- - and powerful rem-

edy known forHuA.iraati'im.Pleurlny.Nrural.na.I.uio-nu't- .
Baraacba. WnaicnaK. od m tha cumt and

by S,uu) Phyalean amilrnmrn:a of hi !it mmtn. lfenaan'a r!ulrpron-.pU- r relieve and cure where other rWatwr .--j 1

artery aalvea. lmim?nts an.i loctnaa. e efMolutWy
uneleva. Bevusnf umtatlmiani.Wiui'.laranuntliurnanww, euro aa (Upacin." "'apl-u- e "
a Uy are nnrlv worthlw ami lnienM to iwi ve.

a ria BrKa T crTRmv Alldnnr-Slsta- .
HEABl RV a Vork

617

DR. KILUEirS One of live vrr
mcet fens some form ol
Ilea rtlitsrase, and Is In con-
stant danircr of Apoplexy,
Shock or Sudden Death I

Hi a Kemroy irraJatca,
com ets and ctirra.

I yrrerrel at Dr. IItmt'.
N. T.

Dfcc ,as oo -- -i u. rool bybrwnbta.

CAN'T
YOU Hop Plasters.

HiffhiT a fifrmKd fbr th am ofBEAT Pia dueue. a wondvrfulitrwnr:hctuc Poroua PJmtTHEM. tevUs tVom Pttc4x immtha of iVa fln--
.a v A.mm M4I. IT.

aa Laxie or In any part.- tSe BKST p!aanowa. Cai for Hop f laatr,3So.rTarTwhei

One Avtut (Merchaut cnlvi wanted :n every towr;

Dnrtnathe jat yjiar v..n funnaue-- nie with 7wTaueiire fnnch Th ciontli yon hav j.l n e
31 o aim wt ail of which iw ben i. J J. from one mtie to each perann. You will pieua ahip a.uai every
Saturday further notice

C H. taowiTT. Dmmriat. Denver. CoU
Address B. W. A CO. Clilrac.

r--r '"" VENTILATED
EYE SCREENS.

XTjl-- ! Ianspensabie for those
than any used. Xo air to infame tie' evea.
I se tnese a:iwm and read without specraies.' Bvmall f.ir aj, Gt and li cenn : wholesale prlce-l-s- iaon application. Send po-'a- l for cirm'ar..J. .J. KoititirvM.806 WALSU1-81..1'- .

U. Box 13H) PHIL.V.

PATENTS ZSSS&r'rSSE' 'T
Washinirton. D. C.

iXLE
BEST IX TUC WOULD 3RESSE'

tr Oct tha Genuine. Sold fcverrwhexe.

1 I l?S l?PBV:i ROOT BKER PACK
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Josirit T. McFarland, Esq, A'heru, ri,
writes: "My wife bad frequent bleeding from
the lungs before he commenced usinif yi.ur
'Goklen Medical Discovery." tfbe has not
had any since its use. For some six moi.'i i
she has been feelina so well that abe ha

Bottle, or Six Bottle" for $3.00.

9Ia!n 6trcc:, EVFFAtO, v.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Madleal 'o.x for You.i;

and Midd.'a-JUe- j Man.

KNOW THYSELF,
bv ih rtAiionvIrBMHFn Tt. N. 4 Hilltinrli Sr.,
W.ll.ll. PAUKf lt. M.I..

AaiMr. More than one railiHa ru(i ' t Ittr&uupn NerTra."n.1 I'hr'l reUIltr, Fr3
tare Ilin. Kxh.iii'M VitJitr, laapairol tmr.
an4 Impurities f :h I'.loo1. n4 tta uccoli iu!a
nM ra9,-i- r . Contains 'i puen,

tDA tt t.t .. full f.lc. WaUTanrM th
t popular me-l- it il trvmttKO publisheU in the Ent-li?-

Uncuo. PrfeeonlT $1 by m&ll. pout pi l, tm--

conca!4 la a p!ala wrtpixr. JUustrait-.- sampi
frrr it yoa wal now. Addrvs t. aboro.

.Vrim tAi paper.
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HENRY WARD BEECHER
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